HEY, OOK
NEW... and 1 1 All-time FAVORITES, TOO...

EODI~ ALBERT

ROBERT CRANE

FRED MACMURRAY

"Gree~ Ac~es ....

My Three Sons"

"H~t~n’s Heroes"
7:30-8~00 P.M. Frk
mJ

COMPLETE SEPTEMBER SCHEDULE
5~45- 6:00 AM Farm News--Man. thru Prl.
6:00- 7~00 AM Summer Semester--Sunday
6:00- 7~45 AM Country Junrtion--Mon. ~nru Frh
6=30- 7:00 AM Summer Semester--Saturday
7~00- 8:00 AM S~ngin’ Time In Dixie--Sunday
7:00- 8:00 AM Eddie Hill Variety Show--Saturday
7~45- 8~00 AM Morning News: Weather--Man. thru FrJ.
8:00- 9:00 AM Heaven’s Jubilee--Sunday
8:00- 9~00 AM Captain Kangaroo--Man. thru Frk
8:00- 8~30 AM Tennessee Tuxedo~Saturday
Heckle & Jeckle (c) starts 9/25
8:30- 9~00 AM Aivln/Tenn. Tuxedo it) st, 9/25--Sat,
9~00-10:00 AM ~eavens Jubilee--Suoday
9~00- 9:30 AM WLA~.-TV Bingo--Man. thru Frl.
9:00- 9:30 AM Quick Draw McGraw--Saturday
Mighty Mouse (c) starts 9/25
9~30-10~00 AM The McCoys~Mon. thru Fri
9:30-10r00 AM Mighty Mouse!Linus (c) st. 9/25--5at
10:00-10~30 AM Camera 3--Sunday
10:00-10~30 AM Andy of Mayberry--Mon. thru Fri.

10:00-10~30 AM kinus/Tom & Jerry [c) st 9~ 25--Sat.
10:30-11:00 AM Word of Ufe--Sunday
10~30-11 00 AM Dick Van Dyke--Man. thru Fri.
10:30-11 ’00 AM Jetsons--Saturday
Quick Draw McGraw (c) st. 9/25
11:00-11 ~30 AM Faith For Today~Sunday
11:00-11:25 AM Love of Life--Man. fhru Frl.
lh00-11~30 AM Popeye Party--~aturday
11:25-11 ~30 AM CE5 News--Man. thru Frl.
11~30- 2~00 PM C~ Summer 5ports--Suoday
11:30-11 ;45 AM Search for Tomorrow~Mon. thru Fri.
11 ~30-12:00 N
Popeye Party--Saturday
11~48-12:00 N
The Guiding Light--Man. thru
12:00 H-12:05 PMWorld at Noon--Man. thru
12~0D N-12:30 PM C88 Summer S~orts~Saturday
My Friend Flicka starts 9/25
12~05.12:30 PM Singing Convention~Mon. thru Fri.
12:30- I~00 PM As The World Turns--Man. thru Fri.
12:30- 1:00 PM CSS Summer S~arts--Saturday
Sky King starts 9/25
1 00- 1.30 PM Password--Man. thru Fr;

SPECIALS: 9/10/65 -- National Geographic Show - 6:30-7:30 PM
9/! 1/65 -- Miss America Pageant -- 9:00-1 I:00 PM
TIME

SUNDAY

MONDAY

30 Death Valley Days
48 Death Valley Day~

fil~

~
Z
~
LL~

Lassie (c} st. 9/19
0~SLassie (el st. 9/19
O Fay. Mortlan (c)9/12
Fay Martian (c) 9/12
-i~ EE~ Sullivan (c) st. 9/12
Sullivan (c) st. 9/12
Ed SulHvan (c) st 9/12
Ed Sullivan (c) st. 9/12
Twilight Zone/
Perry Mason st. 9/12
Twilight Zone/
0~i ~ ~,~ Perry Mason st. 9/12

743~

Candid Camera
What’s My Lin~
What’s My Line
10~ Sunday Night News
Weath.-Weods’nW ....

Iul11~:

WLAC-TV

C85 Even;ng Ne~/s
with Walter Cronhlte
Newsbeat
Radar Weather; Sports
To Tell the Truth
To TeN the Truth
i’ve Got o Secret
I’ve Got a 5ecre~
Summer Playhausei
Lucy (c) starts 9/13
Glyn;s./Andy
Griffith () s~. 9/13
Movie of the Week [t
Movie of the Week [c)

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

8-!0:00 P.M. Thurs.

2~002~002.252~302:30-

3~30 PM
2:25 PM
2~30 PM
3:00 PM
3:00 PM

3:00- 3:30 PM
3:00- 3:30 PM
3~00- 3~30 PM
3:30- 4:30 PM
3:30- 4:00 PM
3~30- 4:00 PM
4:00. 5=30 PM
4:00- S:00 PM
4~30- 5:00 PM
5~00- 5:30 PM
,5:00- 6:00 PM

9/19/65 - NFL Today - 11:15 AM Start Time
9/26/65 - NFL Today - 11:45 AM Start Time
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
Lloyd Thaxton
Lloyd Thaxton

CBS Evening News
CBS Evening News
CBS ~ven}ng News
with Walter CronkTte with Walter Cronkite with Walter Crankite

CBS Evening News
with Walter Cronkite

Newsbeat
Newsbeat
Newsbeat
Radar Weather~ Sports Radar Weather: 5ports Radar Weather, Sports
Danny Thomas/
Talent Scouts/Lost in The Munsters
Haze~ starts 9/t4
Space starts 9/15
The Munslers
Summer Movie Festival/ Talent Scouts/Lost in Perry Mason/GHllgan’s
Marshal DiUon st, 9/14
Space
starts
9/15
island
(c} st. 9/16
Perry Mason/My 3
SummerMovleFest~val~ Beverly HI Ibillies-Sons it) st. 9/16
Red 5kelton (c) st. 9/14 {c) starts 9/15
S .....Movie Festlvali Dick Van Dyke/G .... P ......d/Thursday
NightMov~e(cl st. 9/~6
RedSkelton |c) st. 9/14 Acres it) starts 9/15
Celebrity Game/Thur.
Petticoat Junction-Our Private World/
Dick Van Dyke sl 9/15 Night Movie (] st. 9/16
|c) starts 9/14

Newsbeat
Newsbeat
Radar Weatheri Sports Radar Weather; Sports
Rawhide/The Wild,
Fanfare/Jackie
Wild West st. 9/17 Gleason starts 9/18
Fanfare/Jackle
Rawhide/The W~td,
Wild West st. 9/17 Gleason starts 9/18
Cara Willlams/Hogan’s Oitllgan’s Island/Trlals
Heroes {) st. 9/17
of O’Brien st, 9/18
Secret Agent/Trials
Our Pri .... Wodd~
Garner Pyre (c) st. 9/17of O’Brmn st. 9/18
VacaHon Playhouse/ Secret Agent/The
Marshal Dillon st. 9/~7 Loner starts 9/18

Danny Koye (c] st, 9/15 Night Movie (c] st. 9/16
Lucy-Des~ Comedy Hr./ The Defenders ’Thur.
Danny Kaye (cl st. 9/I,5 Hight Movie (c~ st. 9/16
Big Hews
Big News
Radar W~ther--S ..... Radar Weafher--S .....

Slottery’s PeDDle
Gunsmoke
Slafterv’s PeDDle
Gunsmoke
Siattery’s People
Gunsmoke
Big News
Saturday Night News
Radar Weather--$ ..... Radar Weather--S .....

Movie of the Week (c) CB8 Reports st. 9/14
Mow~ of the Week it) Doctors & Nurse~
MovJe of the Week it} C88 Reports st. 9/14
Big News
Big News
;~adar Weather--S ..... F~odar Weather--Sports

"THE CBS THURSDAY
NIGHT MOVIES"

1.00- 1:30 PM
1 ~30- 2~00 PM
1-30- 2:30 Ph~

NASHVILLE
C88 Summer Sports/Lassie st. 9/25--Sat.
House Party--Man. thru
C8S Summer S~orts--Saturday
Big 5how starts 9/25
Hollywood Spectacular--Sunday
To Tell The Truth--Man. thru Fri,
Doug Edwards CBS News--Man. thru Frl.
The Edge of Night--Man. thru Frl.
Pete Smith Specialtles~Saturday
Big Show starts 9/25
Pete Smith S~eclalties~Sunday
The Secret Storm--Man. thru Fri.
Pete Smith N~=L Countdown st. 9/25--Sm.
Lloyd Thaxton Shaw--Sunday
Lloyd Thaxton Show--Man. thru Fr;~
Big 5how/NFL Countdown st. 9/25--Sat.
Big Show--Man. thru Fri
Big Show/TEA starts 9/2S--Saturday
Amateur Hour--Sunday
Twentieth Century~Sunday
Lloyd Thaxton Show--Saturda~

LUCY
"L~~

7:30~8t00 P~M. Man.

DANNY KAYE
"D~nny K~ye 5h~w"
9:00-10:00 P.M.

WLAC-TV Cha el 5
NASHVILLE,

TENNESSEE

WHERE COLOR COMPLIMENTS YOUR GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT!

LOSING MONEY

by paying out rent...
If you are paying as much as ~44.77 each month
for rent- you can earn more than ’8,00,0
in 15 years-MORE THAN
ENOUGH TO OWN THIS LOVELY

- ~ 7,9 9 5
The NEW "HEATH" for ’65 - Completely Finished On Your Lot
(Carport Optional
YOUR PURCHASE OF A JONES HOME
IS AN INVESTMENT IN SECURITY
. . o Security that gives you a feeling of permanence, a sense of
belonging to the community. There wlll be no better time than
NOW to invest in a quality Jones Home . . . You provide the
lot . o . Jones will build it . ¯ . Finance it . . . and you and your
family can enjoy it.

I DAY TO
30 YEARS
MAiL

j The NEW "RANGER"--Built on Your Lot--S9,980 ,i,

THIS COUPON TODAY

Jl~ t 1o JONES NOMES~ Box A, HENDERSONYILLE, TENN.
TM-9
Pleose send me complete in~orm~fion on ~1~ Jones Homes, with

Post ~ f~e
Your cOm~Uh[~y ........

.

ch~¢k here r-, end ~ttach d~r~c~ons.
V~slt Any: of Our

~NASHI//LLE

~

St~fe .......
P~o~e ........
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The vegetab!e season is nearing an
end in Tennessee, but not before providing a ~aste-ternpting and pretty,
Co ~e~.
T~NNESSEE MAC-.AZf [4E

THIS POlIcy
I$$UEO 1"0

ANY AGE

MEN
18-50
WOMEN
18-50

Pro÷ec÷ion
COOPERATIVE GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM [][:~Individual
Family Pro+ec’Hon
P. O. Box 8685, N~d~vilb, Tenn. :~721 I
Please send me ~ul! detaik ~bou~ +he new Franchise Group Hospif~NzaTion and

ONE
CHILD
TWO OR k40BE

Ci+y

WArE
RuralAmerica’s Grea/es! Need
By SENATOR GEORGE D. AIKEN

The greatest domestic problem facing our nation today is the conservation, purification and distribution of
water.
America’s sprawling cities, apprehensive over their water supplies, are
anxiously looking for new sources.
But while this is cause for deep coneern, it is in rural areas where the
situation is approaching the crisis
stage.
America does not have a dire shortage of water. The problem results because so much of our water is either
polluted or otherwise unavailable for
consumption.
Adding to the problem is the fact
that our population will increase by
100-million within a generation.
Some of this increase will be absorbed by the cities--more wil! be
added to the suburbs where water
systems already exist although many
are in short supply.
The real opportunity to absorb this
huge increase, however, lies in the rural communities and the agricultural
areas of the United States. In short,
America must spread out.
Thanks to the splendid work of the
Rural Electrification Administration,
these communities now have electricity. They could take on their share
of our population except for one darnaging handicap :
More than 30,000 of our rural com:.~unities !ack adequate ,~a~er systems.
Without water they wil] ~?ot grow
and prosper; the?: are like?y to remain
dormant or m r;~?una.
These communities need adequate
supplies of pure water ~f tI~ey a,r~ ~o

Officers of a Rural Ivlembership Water Corporation oversee laying of water
pipe for the community’s new system. Local funds were combined with an FHA
loan i’o finance the project,
absorb people on a residential basis
and produce the ~ood requirements of
an increasing urba~ pop~lation.
Lack of p’~re water is already
causing difficulties for dai~Tmen in
many areas to meet the ~acreased
sanita~, requirenae~ts f~.r ~ilk production~a situati(m v+l~ch is forcing

trim and for domestic purposes.
Thousands of rural communities
t~av e incalculable potential for
growth. Yet they can make no progress because they have no dependable water supply. They are unabIe
by themse!ves to bear the cost of installing an adequate water system and
are prese~tiy not eligible for Federal
~ra.r~ts st~,ch as our larger towns and
smali cities en,ioy,
Because of d~is l~ar~dicap, Senator
Mar~sfieId and I Ias*. JanuaW introd~ced a bi}I to amend the RE.A Act
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE
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i:~oxide a program for rura! water
~t.:~:~s with Federal grants under
~’}Te bill encountered trouble not
oL2’, }n Congress but in AdministraU,:J circles so on ApNI 13 we reintro~ ~,~d a mMified version of the bil!
~:~ amendment to the Consolidated
T ~rmers Home Administration Act d
The modified bill has proved more
a ,<ptagle and has now been sponS-4-~d by 93 members of the Senate.
~ ,eral Congressmen have also introd~:ad it in the House.
The national benefits which would
~:~::tt from a rural water system pr~
a~am are difficult to estimate but

wouId certainly be enormous
There would, of course, be the
broadened reside~tiaI base for our increasing population, resulting in construction of new homes and markets
for appliances and supplies.
It is estimated that the REA program has added $6-billion a year to
our national economy. A rural water
program should do as well.
With water available, more people
would remain on the land, contributing to the nation’s growing food
requirements or finding employment
in local industries.
Small businesses would find it possible to locate in communities which
cannot be considered unless a water

SENATOR AIKEN

supply is available.
This new bill, Senate No. 1766
would provide grants up to $5-million
a year for planning water systems in
communities of less than 5,000 persons and up to $25-million a year to
aid construction.
While FHA now has authority to
make or guarantee loans for rural
water systems, it cannot make any
grants for this purpose.
Under S. 1766 no grants could
amount to more than 40% of the cost
of the project and no grants could be
provided urfless it appears that the
installation of a water system would
probably result in an increased
growth of the community.
The bill provides no fixed rules on
what type of water system a community would construct. Water might be
obtained from existing natural lakes
or streams, from reservoirs to capture
spring rains, or from wells or other
existing sources.
I would not have anyone believe
that the installatioa of water systems
alone would meet the requirements of
o~r rural communities. Many are also
in need of waste disposal, fuel lines,
recreation faciiities and many other
items which make up a well-ro~mded
community.
However, community growth is o,~t
water.

A shallow farm well comple÷e with hand pump--symbol of fhe pas’~--confrasSs wit’h a B0~000 gallon reservoir which feeds a modern rural wa÷er system.
The sys~rem, financed by ~’he ~armers Home Adminis÷ra!’ion provides an abun.
dance of sanl!’ary water ~o ~B~6 farm and rural families.
SEP’~EMBER 96B

wa~er.

It pays, money, and otherwise, to...

|’OIR ELECIRlt,,AL li\SI

By R. E. Ward, Chic[ Electrical Inspector Tennessee State Department o[ I’nsurance and Banking
At one time or another during the
This scene, posed here by
past few years, members of Rural Mrs. Roy Blackwell of Route
I, Centerville, actually takes
Electric Cooperatives in every section
pace far too often in Tenof Tennessee have been victimized by
unauthorized so-called electrical in- nessee as "con" men, often
tr~velng in p~irs and posing
spectors. Members have paid exorbias "inspectors" or some
tant sums to these unscrupulous perother
types of "officials,"
sons for so-called electrical inspections
frighten or otherwise inwhen actually such persons were only
timldate residents out of
collecting the money for their own thousands of dollars each
benefit. In most cases there have been
year for unauthorized "in
two people traveling together. They
specfions" ~nd unneeded ~nd ...........
pose as representatives of an inspecunwarranted materials and
tion agency, insurance company or the
"services." This story tells
power distributor serving the area.
what to do if such people ~
One of their stories is that wiring is
come to your home.
in a dangerous condition, and for a
should a member add electric heat to
State Department of Insurance and
sum of money they will make the his existing home. Usually this would
Banking.
necessary corrections threatening to
require a larger service along with the
Should you, as a Tennessee citizen,
have electric service discontinued uninstallation for the heating equipment,
have someone call at your home or
less the work is done by them imme- and this type installation would replace of business posing as an electridiately. In some instances such perquire an inspection. Outbuildings becal inspector or fire inspector, wanting
sons have claimed that, if the member ing wired require an inspection. Your to charge a fee when you have not
or customer will pay the labor, some cooperative or power distributor may
had wiring installed that requires in.,
other organization will furnish the require an inspection be made should
spection, or if such person cannot
material.
they be having trouble by the transproperly identify himself, I respectAfter such people have received
former blowing fuses causing an outfully suggest that you contact your
their money and made their getaway, age at your property. This is very
power supplier, insurance representawe have been notified and upon inseldom, and no fee would be charged
tive, or whomever the person proposes
vestigation failed to find the first case
for making this type inspection withto represent, before making any paywhere any actual work of benefit has out you being duly notified by your
ment.
If you suspect the person or
been done for the member or cuscooperative or power supplier.
persons
to be unauthorized inspectors,
tomer. Victims of this unscrupulous
Electrical inspectors doing inspecplease
obtain
their car or truck license
scheme are usually elderly people or
tion work in Tennessee are Tennessee
number
and
any
other identification
people living away from the main people, generally residing in the area
that
will
tend
to
identify
these people.
highways. On more than one occasion
served by the cooperative or utility in
Notify
your
local
power
supplier or
robbery of the premises has been the
the area. The inspector carries a comreal objective of those claiming to be mission card for identification purcall the writer or my assistant, Mr. H.
electrical inspectors, fire inspectors,
M. Bowling, collect at 741-2981 Nashposes, and when an inspection is made
etc.
a complete report is made by the in- ville in order that this fraud may be
Legitimate electrical inspectors are spector on forms provided by your
stopped.
for your protection from fire loss and
sl TURE BEARE
STATE OF TENNESSEE
shock by electrocution. Electrical inDEPARTMENT OF INSUIIANCE AND BANKING
Fire Prevention Divi~
spection fees that may be charged by
FIHG(~R PRINT
.mHTT"U~ ’ 6-D~--1915
OF BIRTH
5’, 11"
’ 7]--WEIGHT
I 180
duly authorized and appointed elecbled i um
trical inspectors with the Department
DO HEREBY APPO1Nr AND COMM ISSION
John Doe
(~I..E;). _
of Insurance and Banking have been
Blue
Deputy Electrical Inspector
set by the legislature of the State of
the
State of Tennessee
Tennessee. Electrical inspections are
r!,,nm 27th ~-o~ July
required when a new electrical instal!atic, n is Jnade, such as a new borne ov
b~,~siness r~.qui,Zn~ ~ c~ eiec~ric service. In- Every Deputy Electrical Inspector so appointed by +he S÷e+e o{ Tennessee’
spat:ions are also required w~rien maDepartment o~: Insurance and Banking has been issued an identification card such
jor el,::cu~cal additions arc added ~o as shown here by sample (fron¢ and back). An authorized inspector will be happy
existing installations. As an example. fo ~den{ify himself by showing this card.
8
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PRIDE
BUFFALO

ALFALFA

PROVED HIGHEST YIELD IN ’65
HIGH QUALITY?

Rou~e #1,
Mr. Juliet, Tennessee

-- Good crops begin with good seed like Payne’s Pride
Quality Seeds... High Germination? -- Ability to
root and to stand . . . add to crop yield . . . Payne’s Pride
Quality Seeds ... A Reliable Merchant? -- A good
merchant takes care of his customers and is "interested
in your satisfaction.

The fact that good lighting is good decora÷ing is
in these photographs taken in ÷wo Gold Meda!ffon homes
in the TVF:C area.
The family room and kitchen are the center of the family
activity in today’s way of life. This shows a combination of
the two areas. Fea÷ures in ligh÷ing include a recessed fluorescent fixture for general lighting in the kitchen w;fh task
lighting found under the cabinets, in the range hood, over
the sink, and over the chair in the family room area.

GOOD LIGHTING 1:8 GOOD...
How modem is your lighting? Did you realize that light
is a decorating tool? You may still be in the "Model T
Age" of lighting.
Yes, no matter how attractive or well conceived interiors
may be, properly integrated and controlled lighting is the
key to decorating success. Good lighting is good decorating.
When lighting has not been planned for and with the color
scheme, complete enjoyment and satisfaction is never realized from the decorating plan.
Light sets an emotional climate--gay and vibrant or tired
and depressed. It determines whether an area gives you the
feeling of rest and repose or tension and strain. Lighting
Here the kitchen and family room are two separa÷e rooms.
should be planned for comfort, convenience, impression,
The kitchen displays a recessed incandescen÷ fixture for gen- safety, and protection.
eral light and specific lighting over +he sink and in the
Lighting can and should be lovely, reflect the personality
range hood.
of a home, and set a happy and relaxed tempo for all activities. Decide what type of person you are and what type
of life you lead; light your home accordingly.
The ultimate aim in lighting is to locate lighting and
controls so that one may enter the home in light and go
throughout the house with aiighted path never having to
backtrack to control the lighting.
The basic types of lighting to be considered for the home
are area, task, perimeter, and accent. Each lighting form
should serve a decorative purpose as well as functional.
Both general and local lighting are needed in a room.
General lighting sets the atmosphere of the room or area
while local lighting provides illumination for task arid
accent, tn filling your lighting needs avoid deep shadows
aad si~ar}~ l~OOlS of light by achieving a balance of !ocal
and a~ener’aI lighting.
Consider the wall colors of a room and let this be a
The ad[oinlng "~em~ly room has accent Iigh,fing on the Brick
(~lidi~,~’ factor w!zer~ 21arming ):our lighting. Remember
fireplace using 2 w~ll-wash unL*s. O’Sher [~ghting comes from thai light colors reflect light while dark colors absorb.
the suspended lights over the TV eree end lamps pieced Because of this tendency for dark colors to absorb, added
*hroughcu.’." ~e :oom.
Iigtat is required to get a.n effect of brightness. A paneled
TENNESSEE

room is a good example o~ an area. where allowance should
be made f~r the dark wai! area~
Forms o~ lig}~ting equipment used to meet your needs
i~iclude fixed and portable. Fixed lighting is achieved by
struct~raI lighting and fixtures. Lamps of various descrip-.
tio~s provide the portable lighting. Both fluorescent and
incandescent bulbs may be used to supply the lighting
needs.

A living-dinlncj room combination is pictured here. Open
Pop valances are used at the windows for accent on the
draperies and to provide general light~ A suspended fixture
cver the dining table adds much to the decorative aspect
~ the room.

Structural lighting comes ir~ several forms by means of
a valance~ cove~ cornice, soffit, and others. This lighting
is incorporated into the structure of an area so that you are
aware more of its effect than of its existence. Fluorescent
tubes are most often used. Deluxe cool fluorescent lighting
enhances the cool colors o!: a room. Warm colors as well as
food and complexions of people are best lighted by the
deluxe warm fluorescent tube. For this reason the deluxe
warm should always be used where there is fluorescent
lighting in a kitchen or bath. This color blends pleasingly
with incandescent lighting.
Fixtures may be recessed, surface mounted, or suspended.
Recessed lighting provides accent and many times will give
that extra punch of light in just the right place. It is most
useful in lighting seating areas that are placed out from the
walls of the room to create a feeling of division; for example in a kitchen family room combination.
Whatever type of lighting you choose for your home it
should express your personality and meet the living needs
of your family.

Square recessed lights in the window ar~ea are used in this
master bedroom for accent on the draperies as well as general lighting in the room. Lamps balance the lighting in the
room.

What man wouldn’t find shaving easier with a mirror lighted
as we!l as this one. Fluorescent strips are in a soffi’} here to
provide even continuous lighting over the mirror.
[I

WHY AN ELECTRIC CO-OP?
WHO BENEFITS FROM IT

Electric cooperatives were formed to serve their
members with electricity. Before the days of rural
electrification there were only 3% of rural homes
served with central station power. Now there are
less than 3% which are not receiving it. A Cooperative is what the word implies--a group of
people banding themselves together by an organization to do something for themselves collectively
that they cannot do individually. Cooperating with
one another is for the good of all. Every human
being in our great country has and is benefitted
from the electric cooperative, whether directly or
indirectly. The first were farmers and other people
who lived in the country too far from the power
line to be served. The 3% that were served lived
just outside the city limits where there would be
little cost involved in serving them.
The electric cooperative line begins at the source
of power and extends deep into the country with
an ultimate aim of serving everybody that wants
electric power. This goal has almost been achieved.
Many of the remaining few who do not have electric service live right MonK the line and do not
want it.
Farmers were small users in the beginning. They
knew little or nothing about it. Some would ask
when electricity was being run to their home by
the service men. How do you turn it on? Just flip
the switch. Now how do you turn it off? Just flip
it the other way.
Their cooperatives did more than just serve
them with electricity. It employed people to advise
the members on safe and profitable uses ,~;f it.
Farmers are now becoming the Iargest private
users, It is not unusual now to find farm homes
with year around air conditioning, hot a~d co!d
running ~sater, home freezers and p~acticaity every
J,;!!~Q Of ]:Ot).S~I]()I(I api)i~anc< that £an i)t-]j~tl’j/[;<~h,!;<
In addition to all ~he conveniences and ]al)or
saving devices in ~he borne, t}ie_ ~arn ~" er is t:Ri~,tin~2

[2

By
Caney Fork Electric Co-op

tion Advisor

his profits. Billions of dollars have been spent by
rural people for electrical equipment since the advent of electric cooperatives.
Tiffs has created millions of jobs in towns and
cities over fl~e country, manufacturing these goods.
Electrified farming has cut food production costs
which has been passed on to the consumer. This
means every living human being regardless of
,,-here they llve or what they do have benefitted.
Through a partnership of God and man the
world is fed. The American farmer is the most
highly skilled and productive on earth. He applies
his knowledge and labor, and God gives the increase,
Cooperative power is semdng recreation estabiisi!:nenu’, in so~n~: o~ the mos~ remote areas of the
cou~mw l:)~ox.dding enterIainment relaxation and
convenience for ai! tt~e population of our country
}>oi}~ Nix and
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A nice catch of fish out of Pa÷e’s Ford Dock on Center Hill
Lake near Smithville Tennessee, was caught by, (L to R)
Kermit Turner, and Mr. and Mrs. Duke Stalcup of McMinnvilla. Some of the largest walleye pike in the world have
been caught here in the head waters of Center Hill.

This is a trailer and tent camp deep in the 16,000-acre
~orest of Fall Creek Falls StatePark
in Van Buren and
Bledsoe Counties. Cooperative power is pumping and hea÷incj water for campers. Also, elecfrlcal outlets for portable
appliances and lights help make a vacation enjoyable.

This is a sub-station, a source of electric power, where the
rural electric cooperative power lines begin, all pointing
toward rural America. The Coopera÷ive’s crews built and are
maintaining the rural electric systems, giving their members
a continuous flow of electric power.

Mr. and Mrs. Diemer Smarft and daughter, Teresa, of near
McMinnville use electricity on their poultry farm to reduce
labor cost and increase profits. Their electric water systems
and automatic drinking fountains keep plenty of fresh wafer
available at all times. An automatic feeder supplies the
proper amount of feed when it is needed. The electric
washing machine cleans the eggs, makes them ready for
casing. The lights, which are automatlcaff~, controlled, make
the day longer, giving the hens more tlme to work and lay.
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By Erma Angevine,
Coordinator o] Women’s Activities: NRECA

D

eception and fraud in the sale 9f goods and services rob us of millions of dollars every year. What is
worse, they destroy our confidence in the motives, the
integrity, and the honesty of our fellowman.
Many bussinessmen--in fact, most of them, have a
high regard for their customers. No longer, however is it
so dear that "he profits most who serves best"--to borrow from the Rotary International.
Too often it’s the sharpie, the fellow with the fast
shuffle, the smart operator, the slick salesman, the
smooth talker, the wheeler-dealer who runs things. Too
often the honest man or woman is his victim.
New York’s Attorney General Louis Lefkowitz says,
"An alert and informed consumer is the best weapon" in
the fight against business abuses. He suggests 10 don’ts
for customers who want to ’°avoid the heartache of being victimized."
1. Don’t be misled by the dealer who lures you to
his business with an attractive ad for a standard brand
item, then tries to talk you into a higher priced offbrand article. Be wary of the story that he’s out of the
advertised item, or that there’ll be a long wait for delivery, or that what he’s trying to sell you is better than
the advertised article.
2. Don’t be blinded by "bargains" offered at prices
that are hard to believe. Check prices of the same qual-

TENNESSEAN VISITS PRESIDENT JONNSOII

Paul H. Tidwel!, righ+, manager of Meriweffler LeNs
Elecfdc Cooperative in Cenferville~ f~lks Mfh Preside~
Johnson during a r,ecenf frip +o Washingfon. Tidwell
m~de his W~fe House ca([ in h~s capacit~ of pres~den+
of +he National Rural Elecfric Cooper~five Asso~ca}ion.
The man i~ +he cenfer is MeMn Ou~ of M~neso~:
secre+ary-+reasurer of ~he Assoc~a+~on.

ity merchandise or se~’ice offered by other dealers and
make sure the advertised article is what it is claimed to
be Such phrases as "reduced from" or "made to sol! for"
warn you to check and double-check.
3. Don’t be rushed into buying anything by talk of a
"golden opportunity" or persuasion that it is a "last
chance" to get in on a "good thing." Take your time,
investigate, and make up your mind carefully.
4. Don’t let a door-to-door salesman leave merchandise with you on an "approval receipt" until he returns.
He may not come back and you’ll find yourself billed
for something you don’t want. Always ask for the salesman’s credentials.
5. Don’t let anyone take a household appliance or
television or radio set from your home to repair it without first getting a written estimate of the probable repair cost. Get written assurance no additional charges
will be made without your consent and that, if you don’t
want the "extra" repairs, the article will be returned
im~nediately.
6. Don’t use anything delivered to you if it’s not what
you ordered. Immediately notify the seller. If a finance
company is involved and your complaint isn’t satisfied,
write the finance company within 10 days after you
get your first notice from them. This is important. You
may lose valuable rights and find yourself obliged to
pay for something you don’t want.
7. Don’t accept an oral guarantee. Get it in writing.
Make sure you understand what it says and that it protects you fully. Be sure your dealer guarantees the installation of appliances and carpeting, because, a manufacturer can calm a product’s warranty has been voided
if it isn’t properly installed.
8. Don’t sign a contract without reading it carefully-including the fine print. Insist that all details of the sale
be in writing. NEVER SIGN A BLANK CONTRACT
OR A CONTRACT WITH BLANK SPACES ON IT.
Demand and get a copy of the contract. Check with a
lawyer if you don’t understand it. Never sign a staternent that says work is finished until it actually is.
9. Don’t make financial commitments you can’t possibly meet. When you buy on the installment plan, remember that if yo~ fal! behind in your payments, the
seIler usua!]y has a le.~al right to repossess the merchandise and sell it for whatever it will bring to meet part
,)~ all of ~’our remainhtg debt.
!0. Don’t h~itate to investigate before buying. If you
have any doubt about your dealer> c)aeck with your
~:~e attorney genorat. Be~t~r bus~ness Bureau~ voter
~<,caI Chamber of Commerc~:u or s()me o~her commienit? organization that works to protect the consum,tr
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Eight Venezuelan Electric Leaders Visit Co-op

The distinguished visitors watched Jim
Finley’s line crew at work. Here they

see the opera÷ion of the hydreul~c
hole digger.

Annual Meeting day is the biggest
day of the year for Middle Tennessee
Electric. Many months ago we selected September lOth as the day for
our Annual
Meeting. Conferences were
held, plans were
laid, letters were
sent, phone calls
were made. We
always do everything we can
think of to get a
W. W. McMaster
good crowd to
come--including
spending a lot of money and praying
it doesn’t rain.
Why?
Why should we be so concerned
about how many people come to the
Annual Meeting?
"~#~e are concerned because so many
of our rnembers do not realize that
the), own their electric system and

have a voice in its operation. It is important that our members do understand this, because Middle Tennessee
Electric is a cooperative, and cooperatives need the understanding, participation, and support of all their
members if they are to be completely
effective in rendering the services for
which they were created.
Understanding and participation
are best accomplished at the Annual
Meetings. At these meetings the members elect our Trustees, vote on ByLaw changes, and discuss the problems facing the Co-op. It is the members, and the Trustees they elect, who
make the big decisions and determine
the policies which the Co-op is to
follow.
So, September t0 is, beyond doubt,
the most important day of the year
for your Co-op. We hope that when
we look over the registration list later
this month, we will find r_hat yo~z
helped to make: it important.

SEPTEMBER,
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The last week in July, Co-op assistant manager Fred Key left for Venezuela to help establish two electric
cooperatives in that South American
country. That same week, six Directors
from these two Venezuelan Co-ops,
along with two engineers from the
Venezuelan National Power Agency,
visited Middle Tennessee Electric’s facilities in Murfreesboro in order to
try to come to a better understanding
of how electric co-ops work.
The eight visitors observed activities and procedures in the general ofrice, warehouse, engineering, and
member services departments, and
then went out into the field to see
construction and maintenance equipment and procedures. The group also
visited the farm of Co-op Trustee
Thomas Hutchinson to see the extensive use he has made of electricity in
his operations.

The cjroup ~lso sew our two bucket
÷tucks in ~c÷ion. Some took e closer
look, like these two going up with lineman M~urice Logue (left}.
t5

/ 11 Rutherford ( ounty Schools ( et Security Lights

People affendincj baske÷ball games at
Kiffrell will especially appreciate the
location of this Security Light in front

of the gym. A second Security Light
is visible in the distance, beyond the
new cafeteria.

Older Homes Get Medallions, Too!
The Jack Stewart’s home at Mt,
Juliet is a good example of the fact
that a house does not necessarily have
to be new to qualify a,s a Gold Medallion Home. The Stewarts were
awarded a Gold Medallion r~ently,
even though their house was built in
1958.
It was found a few weeks ago that
the only thing lacking for their hou~v~
to meet the strict requirements of
Middle Tennessee ElectNc’s Gold
dallion Home pr~ram was undercabinet lighting in the kitc, Len. Steps
were taken immediately to have the
lighting insta!led, and now the Stewart’s name h~ been added to the
growing list of Gold Meda}}ion Home
owners in the Co-op area.
This stately home. Iocat~’d just
of Mr. Juliet, is one tha~ always attracts a second )ook from passing
toris~s, and never fa~Is ~o give rise ro
favorable comment
In order to quatifx for a Gold
daition, a Lomc mu~ liar,:’

washer, washer, dwer, and refrigerator.
The home must also have heat
cable in tile bathroom floors, undercabinet tighti, ng over work counters
in the kitchen, and must be heated
and cooled electrica!ly.
For a checklist of Gold Medallion
Home requirements, or for free planning help, contac~ Middle Tennessee
Electric.

During the past five years, a number of Security Lights were ir~talIed
around schoots in Rutherford county,
but they went up in random fashion
where P-T’A’s and principals were able
to scrape up the money, and where
special circumstances demanded more
light.
But Schc~I Board rnember Jack
Campbeli, from Christiana, thought
all school grounds should be properly
lighted and that the school board
should foot the bill. He said so at a
Board meeting one day, and the other
board a’nernbers agreed with him.
So Maintenance Supervisor Boyd
Coleman was dispatched to the Co-op,
and with Co-op Engineer Aide Jim T.
Harrison, surveyed the requirements at
every school in the county system.
As a result, Co-op crews have been
busy the past month installing 19 new
Security Lights around school buildings in Rutherford County. Some
schools got one light, some got two,
depending on the size and layout of
the campus.
This means that patrons visiting the
school after dark this fall will be able
to see their way about much easier,
and vandals and lovers wil! have to
find someplace else for their nighttime activities.

ANNUAL MEETING
September 10
9:30 a.m. MTSU Gym
Murfreesboro

mum requirement~ cJ th,: ’ ~
major dectric alspiia.><~:s: "FJ,,-s,:.
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Study Lighting Important For Protecting Young Eyes
~ood lighting for comfortable see~:-~- can make bright students brighter
i-,<;ause it makes homework easier.
Ti~e right desk lighting at the right
r..i~c.e protects the eyes from the dis,~ n:~-~fort of glare and the annoyance of
-<,r~trasts and shadows.
The kind of lighting that does this
;.:~r,,sists of general or overall lighting
i:: the room, plus specific lighting at
:!~e study area. The general lighting
z:ay be furnished by an overhead fix¯ :~:re, valance or cove lighting, or by
~able or floor lamps in the room.
For specific lighting, you may use
:~.,~o wall lamps on either side of the
desk, 30 inches apart and with their
s~~ades’ lower rims about 15 inches
above the desk. With these, you will
zieed to use 100-watt frosted bulbs,
diffusing bowls about six inches in
diameter, and light colored shades at
!e~t !0 inches across the bottom.
To get the best results from these
lamps, you will place them on a wal!
with a light color. If the wall is dark
.... ou may use a light-colored bulletin
board over the desk to r~flect the
iight toward the work area. If the
desk is of dark or glossy wood, a lightcolored blotter will help to keep the
2ighting at the proper level.
If you prefer to use a single desk
lamp, choose one tall enough to
~pread light over your child’s work.
To accomplish this, the shade’s bottom
edge will be on a line with his eyes
when he is working at the desk, and
wide enough to give a good spread of
~ight. With this lamp you will use a

Fredrick Funte of Route I, Franklin,
has found that jus÷ about any place,
including the dining room table, is a

good place to s÷udy if you have a
good study lamp. He made {’his lamp
in a 4-H Club workshop.

150-watt frosted bulb in a diffusing
bowl and, again, a light colored shade.
The lamp will be located to the side
of the desk with the stem not more
than 15 inches from the center of

lighting a desk will furnish proper
lighting for study, and is well worth
setting up for eye protection and
easier homework.

work.

Co-op Earnings
Increase $33,000

Either of these two methods for

Beauty contestant Donna Parton, Route
’ Woodbury, a junior Business major,
sponsored by the Woodbury Lions

~s

Middle Tennessee Electric enjoyed
a small increase in net earnings for the
fiscal year ended June 30, according
to the 1965 Annual Report. Al! Co-op
members will receive a copy of the report in about 10 d~ays.
The report shows net earnings of
$197,860, an increase of about
$33,000 over the previous year. This
year’s earnings represent about six
percent of the $3,396,499 gross income. These earnings will be used for
new construction and debt retirement.
The Co-op still owes REA about $5million, according to the report, and
total assets are approaching $11-million.
Cooperative officials are hopeful
that earnings wii1 increase enough
during the next two or three years to
justify another rate reduction.

club.

Beauty contestant Brenda Stephens,
Rt. I, Franklin, a iunior History major
at Bethesda High, is sponsored by
Bethesda NDC.
SEPTEMBER, t£65

OPERATING REPORT
July, [ 964
June, 1965
20,508,677 23,494,980
Kibw~ff Hours .Consumed
24,846
23,708
.
N~mber of Meters Served
3,747
3,767
M;les of Line in Service ........................
65I
630
KWH Used per ResidentiaI Meter

J~!y, 1965
24,[70,258
25,065
3,768
663
~7

,l

Electric Project Tours Conducted

Lora Mason, beaufy confes{an+ from
Woodbury, a senior Social Science
major af Woodbury Cenfral, is sponsored by ÷he .Cannon 4-H Honor Club.

This summer, Middle Tennessee
Electric is sponsgring field trips for
4-H Club members who participated
in the 4-H Electric Project during the
past year.
On June 29, 4-H’ers from Wilson
and Williamson counties who completed the Electric Project toured the
Center Hill Dam and power station.
On July 8, Rutherford county 4-H’ers
visited Old Hickory Dam, and on July
23, those in Cannon county visited
Center Hill Dam.
These trips are the climax of a year
of activity for 4-H members working
in the Electric Project. Early in the

[~eau+y confesfan’~ Donna Gaifher cf
Auburnfown, a serdor Home Ec maior
a{ MTSU, ~s sponsored by f£e Auburn-

year the Co-op gives each club a
demonstration on some subject related
to electricity, such as wiring, lighting,
or safety. Club members in the Electric Project also give demonstrations in
competition with each other. Club
winners then polish their demonstrations for the county contest. Those
who actually give an etectrie demonstration in the county contest and turn
in a completed record book are eligible
for the field trips.
Besides sponsoring the trips, Middle
Tennessee Electric also provides individual counseling and supplies judges,
ribbons and prize money for the club
and county contests.

Beau’by con+esfanf Pa÷r[ci~ Lampley,
Science maior a~r Fairview High,
.~-ponsored by New Hope HDC,

Gloria McClanahan, beau÷y con÷es÷anf
from Rf. I, Lebanon, is a senior Home
Ec major at Lebanon, sponsored by
Tuckers Cross Roads HDC.

Beauty con÷as÷an{ Trudy Koran Johnson of College Grove, e sophomore
Ma÷h major at MTSU, is sponsored by
+he Triune HDC,
TENNESSEE
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Here are the ten winners and runnersup from the five 4-H Districts in Tennessee who competed in the State
Electric Project contest. Adults are
contest sponsors. First Row, left to
right, ar.e J. C. Hundley, Executive
Manager, Tennessee Rural Electric Cooperative Association, State Sponsor
of the 4-H Electric Project; Mark Dady,
Dickson ’County, State winner; Barbai’a
Fann, WiJJiamson County and Kenneth
E. DeBdsk, Agricultural Engineer, U. T.
Agricultural Extension Service. Second
Row, left to right, are A. Morton Hill,
Corporate Representative, Westinghouse Electric Corporation, the National Sponsor of the 4-:H Electric
Project; Janet Duggin, Cannon County; Mary Pearson, Crockett County;
Mary Duncan, Sullivan County and
Judy Singleton, Monroe County. Third
Row, left to right, are Michael Ledbetter, Fentress Count; Terry Lindsey,
Cocke County; Anthony Dobert, Coffee County and Martin Robbins, Henry
County.

District winners in the 4-H Electric
Project participated in the annua~
4-H Roundup in Knoxville in early
August, This group represented !3,075
4-H’ers enrolled across the state.
State winner in the project was
Mark Dady d Route 4, Dickson, Tennessee, son of Mn and Mrs. Chartie
Da.dy. Mark, a !965 Di&son High
School graduate, has an o~standing
clude assisdn~ witi~ t}~c ~.iring of elgin1

oct members at the National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago in December.
Here he will compete with winners
from all fifty states and Puerto Rico
for one of six $400 college scholar~hips,
"Outstanding work was common
among this group/’ reports Gone
DeBusk, asshtant agricultural engineer
a~, the University of Tennessee, who
wc-,r!;s w~t!-~ the 4-H Electric Prc@ct.
~ e~ nesseans can be proud (>~
no dou}.,i ~hai this kno,~iedge and

represent "[en~ess~r¯ 4~-H E}ectric Pro j-

not quite fortunate enough to win.
The trend of our electrical development clearly indicates a fantastic future of advancement for those who are
qualified to accept the challenge,"
Presentation of awards to the Electric Project winners was made by J. C.
Hundley, Executive Manager of the
Tennessee Rural Electric Cooperatives
Association~, at the annual Awards
Banquet. TRECA was, in turn, the re-.
cipient of an honor as the Association
was given a Meritorious Service
Award in recognition of t7 years of
sponsorship of ~he 4-H Electric
Awards. Hundley accepted the Award
on behalf of ~t~RECA.

The eight Venezuelans bec~me
or~ry Citizens of the Sta÷e of Ten~
nessee in a ceremony presided over by
Secretary of State Joe Cart in the
absence of Governor Frank Clemen÷,
a÷ whose desk Mr. C~rr sits. From left
to right ~re Host J. C. Hundley,
Executive Manager of the Tennessee
Rural Electric Cooperative Association,
Jose’ Berg~ FoPruny, Arfuro Arm.s
Lopez, S~lomon Di~s Pal~clos, Hugo
Castellanos, Jesus Ros~les, Cieudio
River~, Luis A. Rivero Leal and Gonzalo

They Came, They Saw, They Were Conquered
By American Know-How and Hospitality:

On visit to Paradise Steam Plant and
coal fields in Kentucky, visitors saw
world’s !~rgest shove!, owned b~, Pe~body Coal Company, which s÷~nds ~t’
height of a t0-story building.

k4e’~er-¢es’bin, g room end equipment
Oumberlend Eiecfr;c Membership

In the August issue of THE TENNESSEE MAGAZINE, J. C. Hundley, Executive Manager of the Tennessee Rural Electric Cooperative
Association, reported on a two-weeks’
rural electrification survey trip which
he had made to the South American
country of Venezuela as a representative of Tennessee Partners of the All-

Electric Cooperative Association’s
headquarters in Nashville; the Tennessee Farmers’ Cooperative at LaVergne; TVA’s Paradise Steam Plant,
coa! fields and Kentucky Dam in
Kentucky; Middle Tennessee Electric
Membership Corporation’s offices in
Murfreesboro; the Thomas Hutchison
Farm; Cumberland Electric Membership Corporation’s offices in ClarksSoon after his return home to Tenville; TVA’s New Johnsonville Steam
nessee, Handley was given the opporPlant and 500 KV transmission, along
t~mity of rel~rni~ the courtesies with large industrial installations and
show~ h~n~ in Venezuela when
residential sections in the area; and
was asked t:o ~ost the visit of eight
the Life and Casualty Tower, the
Venem~elans durhW a one-week visit
Newspaper Printing Corporation and
to tim V~)]~mteer S~a~e. 3"he eight WSM television (on which they apvisitors r onsisted oi ~hree men from
peared), all in Nashville.
each of Venezue:la’s two raral electric
Shown here are some of the highco-ops and two officials from that
lights
of t!~e visit by our neighbors
ccln~n~r~’s toothier-part oi TVA-from Venezuela. who came to our nation and state so that they might
iearn the type of American "knowhow" tL, at wilI, properIy applied,
.,~ ~] )-X~{E(.~ ~i’°~s~ws!~iP enjoyed a mean a better way of life for tl~e
people of the country they rep:esented.
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100 TULIP BULBS
ONLY

H~ge engineering map of Middle Tenr~essee Elecfric’s ex÷ensive system was
or, e of highlights of visit to Murfreesboro, headquarters of MTEMC.

IMPORTF,,O FROM DENMARK

I~alJ planted tulips bloom spring after spring without
~ replanting. Coupon offer brings l~} hea]t.hy hardy
m~Jum size (already 2~"-3") cfl-eumference~ planting
stock bulbs all for $1.98 . . less than 2 a bulb.
Popular home garden vametie~ ~n a startling array
Rain~w M]~ blazing colors. With normal soil, care and
conditions they should ~ow t~ l~ger size the first season. In fact,
we ~arant~ many blooms next sp~ng a normal bl~m 2nd spring
and many years or replacement free (5 year limit). Truly an
unbeatable offer. So ~sh your order t~ay for delivery at right
time for fall planting. Satisfaction guaranteed or return ~thin
!0 days ~or purchase refund.
$1.98
~ l~ TURPS wi~ 6 Dutch MuSC~ ......................................
~3.79
~ 200 TULIPS ~th 12 Dutch Muscat .....................................
~ Re~nce enc~ed. ~ ~nd C.O.D. plus p~ge.
Add 4~ ~d we Ship p~ge p~d.

FREE OF EXTRA COST NAME.
6 DUTCH MUSCARI (6 cm.) Ira-

ADDRESS--

MICHIGAN BULB CO. DEPT. MG-1581 GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49502

Your phone.
For you,
Venezuela has television, but nothing
.~o elaborate as the s÷udios of WSMTV, Nashville, where all visited end one
~ppeared on a local show.

So you can express yourself.
And make plans,
And change them at the last minute,
And find out things.
And pass the word along.
And stay in touch.
{What else that costs so little helps you do so rnuch?l

The South Americans visited several
TVA sites, including huge Kentucky
Dam. All were much impressed with
American "know-how."

Good
News
For Use
During
Pregnancy

Skin
Massage
Now in
Handy
Beautiful
Plastic

tioner i~ especially compounded to relieve the discomfort of that stretched
feeling in your skin,
massage can be soothing
for that numbing in legs
and eack, too. Don’t
neglect your body
skin tissues during
pregnancy. Keep ~ "’,r
tight, dry, skiP, sO.~t
and supple with fre~ quen! treatments of
L~ MOIHERS FRIEND
FYou’I! enjoy the reef
inE at skin oomfod
you’ll enioy the eew
easy.to-use pbstic
tie, to~
MOTflER~ FRIEND

i

Southern Bell

"

New Hotp0int washer
handles 2 to 16 lb. loads!

New Hotpoint dryer
has 5-year parts
replacement warranty!
Proof of qualitypoint gives you a written
5-year warranty on t~e
motor and other critic~i
hard-working dryer parts!
Here’s more: The dryer
shuts off-automatically-when clothes are dried just
right. De-wrinkling cycle
cools clothes...prevents
wrinkle-setting. Safety
start protects the kids.

Just out-no other like
it. Washes tiny 2-lb. loads
without special attachments
...up to 16-1b. loads without
straining/it has a big 1/z h.p.
motor and commercial size
transmission). No-rust
porcelain finish, outside and
in, at no extra cost. Dial the
cycle to fit the load. Buy
now and save.
tow priced at about

s189,

Model LW650

Model LB670

Hotpoint range

with removable
Tefloff-coated
oven walls
New low price for this range with
Hotpoint’s patented no-scour
oven--far less than for most hardto-clean ranges! Just slide out
the oven walls, wipe them clean
at the range or wash them at
the sink like dishes. Other deluxe
features include automatic oven
timer and glass oven door. 40"
model RC440 also sale-priced.

Model CBF515

Hotpoint No-Frost

refrigerator-freezer rolls out on wheels!

,o~.,~.o~oo0 ’219"
Modet R~340

Deluxe 14.8 cu. ft., 2-door model has adiustable sliding shelf. 2 porcelain enamel slide-out crispers, separate cheese keeper. ,.swing-out
basket in big freezer below. And no defrosting, ever. Loads of do
stora,e, ’ots o, other extras. ~ust roll it out ’or

easy cleaning, sweeping, waxing. Buy now and save.
low priced at about

*329*

first ~i~la the features women ~ant most
Eiectric Company ¯ Chicago, illinois 60644

Volugteer View
Two of the finest proposals of their type to come before
tF~e current session of the U. S. Congress have been those
~f the Tellico Dam project in East Tennessee and the Tims
Ford Dam project in Middle Tennessee.
To our way of thinking, these two worthwhile and muchneeded multi-purpose, natural-resource installatlens should
i)e spoken in the same breath in terms of Congressional
appropriations. Favorable Congressional action should be
~ken on Tellico AND Tims Ford. There is no acceptable
reason for substituting the word OR for the word AND
w[~en considering these projects. Both are needed, both are
feasible and both should be constructed ius÷ as soon as
;~ossible.
Since considerable details on Tellico were covered in the
June issue of this publication, the remainder of this space
~-ill be devoted to a similar projection of Tims Ford.
Tiros Ford Dam, as planned by TVA and recommended
for construction on its merits, will rise 164 feet high on the
Elk River at river mile 133.3, about ten miles west of Winchester in Franklin County. It ,w, ill be the f!rst true ~ultiplepurpose dam in the so-called ’next phase’ of TVA s great
regional water control system--the taming and development of streams tributary to the Tennessee River.
Tims Ford’s lake, extending about 34 miles upstream, will
tie in some of the most ruggedly beautiful country of lower
Middle Tennessee, overlooked by the towering green wall of
"~he Cumberland Ridge. Its 12,000-acre pool will spread

like antlers into the deep valleys of the Highland Rim and
ou~’ to the fertile meadows of the Piedmont, between Winchester and the hills.
The Elk River itself runs in Tennessee and then in Alabama
to open into Wheeler Lake. The river drains a varied watershed almost at the center of the Tennessee Valley. Its development is certain to become a showpiece in the orderly
utilization of tributary streams.
Tiros Ford’s 2ZS,000 acre-feet of flood storage will afford
protection along the lower reaches of the Elk River end add
to the feasibility of the navigational features of other works
projected below Fayeffeville, toward the river’s mouth. The
impounded waters will add 40,000 kilowaffs of power generating, capacity to the TVA system. For a simple comparison, this is 12,000 kilowatts more than will be produced
by the dam now rising on the Stones River near Nashville.
The overall plan for the Tims Ford project, at which TVA
and the people of the area have worked for many years,
includes many additional benefits from recreation, shoreline development, water supply, water qualify control, and
fish and wildlife development.
The total investment in this entire project figures to be
between $39 and $41 million.
The electric co-ops and most other forward thinking
people in Tennessee would like to see botl~ Tims Ford and
Te!lico become realities at the earliest possible time.
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By John E. Stanford

are probably very few of us
T :q~RE
who would be willing to trade our
present-day way of life with that
which existed a.t the t~rn o~ the century~not~ at hast. on a continuing
basis.
On the other hand, there are probably ma~y who v,,ou~d ~ke
certain thinvs from the
for a passin~ moment.
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of yesterdyear’s greatest institutions-the old country store--should be more
than a fading memory is Brooks Shaw,
a food company executive of Jackson,
Tennessee.
To prove his point, Shaw built a
brand new "old country store" just
a short meandt-~ from downtown
Jackson, on busy Poplar Street right
off U. S. Highway 45 By-pass. Appropriate!y, Siva>’ named t~is new en-

terprise "Brooks Shaw’s Old Country
Store" and further identified it on the
store front as "Drummers’ Home."
(For the benefit of teenagers who
might not know, "Drummer" as used
by the Old Country Store denotes a
commercial traveler, or salesman,
rather than one who beats a, drum in
a musical gro~p. )
While the Old Country Store is one
of West Tennessee’s newest tourist atTENNESSEE tvlAGAZ~ N E

The window in the front of the store
gives hint to the many other almost
forgotten items to be seen inside.
The Old Country Store beckons one and all for a look-back at general stores as
f~y were two generations or more ago.

tractions--and Shaw projects it primarily as a museum--it’s quite old in
t<~zas of fixtures and furnishings. Old
f~shioned light fixtures hang from expgsed wooden beams. Solid walnut,
cherry and heavy oak shelves and
counters, filled with some 5,000 arti~}.es sold by country stores in 1900,
:-.re stately, yet show the marks of their
’.’.ue age--127 years.
Store customers weigh up their
,~.’ater-ground meal on crow-footed
~cales or eat ice cream at an old-fashhned soda fountain that was built in
!393. Children deliberate at a giant
,andy counter filled with such a wide
::ssortment of goodies that selection of
.iust a few is virtually impossible.
The Old Country Store, in this
7965 reincarnation, is very much the
same type where Grandpa took
Grandma when they did their trading
,~n Saturday nights. It smells of homeground "river bank" coffee and aged
c.heese, which always sliced thick and
most often eaten with crackers from
the ever-present cracker barreh It’s
also the type of place where youn~
girls once dreamed <>-vet sprigged n~us]in, bi~s c~f lace and velvet ribbon,
and ~he kind of place yo~£d expect to

The idea of preserving an old country store came to Shaw soon after a
friend gave him three items which were
fast disappearing from the American
scene--an old-fashioned apple peeler,
coffee grinder and meat grinder. This
fruit of his inspiration is dedicated to
"Mom’s Home Cooking and Pop’s
Old Country Store." Purposes of the
store, says Shaw, are to preserve for
the future an important part of
America’s past, and to graphically
demonstrate the many conveniences
enjoyed by today’s grocery shopper by
contrasting food merchandising of today with that of a half-century and
more ago.
To help pay its way, the store includes an ice crearn counter filled
with 26 old-fashioned flavors, a gourmet foods section, a few regular food
items, a gift center, a light restaurant
facility and a knitting-fabric shop.
Since the establishment, however, is
more of a mu~um than a commercial
enterprise, customers are asked to purchase a lifetime pass for a very
hal charge.
The Old (Sotmtry Store--as is its

noons or hot summer evenings playing
cLeckers or "just pa.ssin~ the t{rne’~

of the many visRors to this livh~K
shN~?e of one of yestco’ear% most
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In one corner of the store is the candy
counter, one so jam-packed as to cause
long deliberation for children.

The "self weighing shot case" and prescription department feature this section of the store.

Super Super Markets--far enou£h,
~toreke,eper is Norwood Jones, properly affired in his derby as he "draws"
a soda {or a fh[rsfy cusfomer.
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By Joseph W. Sloan

T

wenty-eight thousand children in over 70 Tennessee
counties will have a head start when they enter school
this fall--thanks to "Project Head Start."
Head Start is a nationwide program, begun this summer
as a part of President Johnson’s War on Poverty, aimed
toward helping "culturally deprived" children from poor
homes to enter the first grade on an equal basis with other
children.
Project Itead Start holds a special interest for people in
Rutherford county, which started its own "head start"
project four years ago.
At a meeting one day, Baxter Hobgood, Superintendent
of City Schools, wondered out loud why underprivileged

Ba#er E. Hobgood labove), Superln~rendenf of Murfreesboro
Cify Schools end co-chairm~n of fhe ci+7-counfy Economic
Opporfuni+y Commission, and Dr. Rupert Klaus, Murfreesbore School Psychoiogisf, direct+ e research program showing +he value of Proiec+ Heed S~r~.
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children at the eighth grade ]eve] were gene~lty
two years behind norma! children. One thing ted to an~,~
other:~ and with the help of Peabody College in Nashvi~,
Hobgo~ soon found himself with a full-blov,~ research:;.:
project and a $145,000 grant from the Federal government,
Dr. Rupert Klaus, psychologist for Murfreesboro City
Schools, w~ placed in charge of the project, which was
officia!iy known as the Early Training Project.
The theory went something like this: Some poor children have never seen b~ks, blocks, or toys. They’ve never
sat in chairs or slept in beds. They’ve rarely heard more
than 100 different words. They’re isolated on an island of
poverty. They never catch up l
The big qu~tion? If afforded the advantages of normal
children, could they progress like nodal cNldren? Could
they become properly educated young men and women
instead of discouraged, rejected dropouts? Could the cycle
of poverty be broken?
The final answe~ to the~ questions won’t be in for five
or six yea~, but prelimina~ r~ults are m~t encouraging.
Reference to the signific~ce of the Murfreesboro project
was made ~rly th~ summer by Sergeant Shriver, brotherin-law of the late President Kennedy and Director of the
Peace Corps and the War on Pove~y, when he presented a
million-dollar grant to Peabody CNlege. During the presentation, Shriver said, "Don’t tell me people can’t be improved. Down at Murfreesboro they have increased the
I.Q. N children 10 points in 10 months."
Dr. Klaus is reluctant to make any clMms without
qualifying them at this stage of the projectl but the test
results did, indeed, show sigNficant increas~ in the I.Q. of
the children in the project.
A total of @ underprivileged childr~ are included in
¯ e experimental ~oup at Muffreesboro. St~ing as threeyear-olds, they were tested ~d put into class~ similar to
nurseD, ~r kindergarten classes. They were provided with
learning expefien~s that most nodal children have, but
which these underprivileged children would otherwise ~ss.
At the same time, their parents were visit~ and counseled,
on a continuing basis, in an effort to improve the home
environment of the~ children.
Twenty other children at Murfreesboro, and 25 children in another Middle Tennessee town, make up two
"control" groups. These children are t~ted like the experimental group, but they receive no spedal training.
Dr. Klaus re~rted that the experimental group show~
marked improvements in scores on picture-vocabula~ and
similar I.Q. tests, and they made the transition into the
first grade with fewer problems. This is because they had
experienced the strangeness of the classroom at an eariier
more receptive age. By the first ~ade, then, they had a
more favorable attitude toward school, and made a nonnai
a.djustment readily.
On the other hand, students in both the untrained
cc, ntroi groups needed a much more extended peri~ of
"readiness activities" when they entered the first grade.
Ii~e classroom was so different from anything they i~ad
S[,oan, L Director
and also is a
Schc, ol Board.)
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eve~ experienced, their normal rate of learning actually
slo>.’.od down, or regressed, for several months, and this put
the>": at considerable disadvantage with the normal, privile_~-~’ children.
i.~*’. Klaus summed up the project like this: "We’re
w0:-~:ing on the idea that it’s easier to get a child ready
to aOjnst to school, than tW later to adjust the schoo! to
th,- .-t-Aid."
7-{obgood said he wouldn’t want to claim that the Murffc~boro research was the basis for the government’s presen: Project Head Start, but he conceded that the program
ha, caught the attention of the U.S. Department of
H~_~5.i~h, Education, and Welfare. Several interim reports
ha~. been made to HEW, but final conclusions will not
be drawn until the children involved complete the eighth
gra,~e.
7Zobgood said, "The biggest thing we can say at the
p~.sent time, with a fair degree of certainty, is that regressic,n in these experimenta! children has been arrested."
This is why Project Head Start is so important, and why,
in ".he long-run, it may be the most significant program to
co:he out of the War on Poverty.
J-~ead Start is already a big program. In Tennessee alone,
tL.:ce were almost 3,000 paid workers and over 5,500 volu~>eers involved in Head Start this summer. There were
1.276 classes organized in 761 different schools across the
s~ ~.e.
Most Head Start summer programs bring together the
s~,~dents and teachers that will be working together in the
fS:-st grade when school starts in the fall. Each teacher
i~:as a "helping teacher" and about 20 students. To be
e~igible for Head Start classes, children must come from
t~omes with family income of less than $3,000 per year.
Surprisingly, this makes about one-third o~ all children
entering school eligible for the program.
In Rutherford county, there were about 300 children in
!4 classes at eight schools this summer. Reports from those
c iose to the program have been both touching and enc ~uraging.
Miss Kathy Walker, a helping teacher at Smyrna Pri:nary School, tells of a girl who has no running water in
er home. "She created a bit of a problem the first few
days by wanting to play in the water continually. She was
ascinated by the unending stream of water running over

Visiting feach.er John Hodge Jones is
shown above on one of his regular visi~’s
+o Mrs. Herman Bowman, who has ~
son, Don, in Head Start at Smyrna.
SEPTEMBER, 1968

~4rs. -latton Ward helps Fonda Safferfield, all dressed up
~na smock and with a good supply of paint and paper.
her hands," Miss Walker said:. Many of the children have
not been taught at home to wash their hands before they
eat.
Hot lunches are provided for the children, and they are
taught how to eat. Each child has his eyes, hearing, teeth,
and general health checked, and is given the "shots" required of children entering school. Transportation by regular school buses is provided for the children who have no
other way to travel.
Blocks and dolls, scissors and paper are available to the
children. Mrs. Hatton Ward, a Smyrna teacher, says, "I
have seen several children among my group whom I am
sure have never had a chance to use crayons for drawing."
Mrs. Ward adds, "Children from poorer homes have creative talents just as others, but the opportunity to "create"
is missing in their homes. This outlet for creative expression, of itself, is enough to make Head Start worthwhile."
The cost of the program is high. The Office of Economic
Opportunity supplied a little over four million dollars for
Tennessee this summer, and local sources contributed over
half a million dollars more--a total of about $165 per
child. But the immediate and long term benefits far exceed the cost.
Mrs. Collier Woods gives this account of a very shy
child in her class at Sn~yma: "She cried quite a bit and

In the photo above, Rutherford County Director of Project Head Start Fred
Coving+on meet’s with the "~eachers a’~ Smyrna Primary School. From ieff are
Coving÷on, John Hod9e Jones, Mrs. Collier Woods, Mrs. Boyd Coleman, Mrs.
Hatton Ward, and Miss Kathy Walker.
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would r~ot eat. She refused to play with the other children
and was hostile toward the teachers. But after six weeks in
Project Head Start, She runs and plays with the other
children, eats l~.er lunch much better, and has developed
confidence in the teachers." This little girl, and thousands
more, will have a real head start as they begin their formal
education in the firsI grade this fall.

Miss Kathy Walker encourages Felton Cormler, Vicky Bain,
and Don Bowman in their exercises with blocks.

One way that Head Start diffem from norma!
garten projects is the emphasis on the home and thg
of the family. Visiting teachers work with the families,
ing to motivate them to clean up their houses and yards,
to se~d their children to classes with clean clothes, to participate in adult education classes, to seek employment, and
otherwise improve themselves.
John Hodge Jones, the visiting teacher who worked
with Smyrna Primary and Rosenwald students this sum~ner, said he found all the parents very eager to learn about
the entire schoot program. "Their willingness and ability to
assist in improving the total educational environment of
their children is greater than educators sometimes realize,"
he said.
Jones, who is also principal of Lascassas School in
Rutherford county, said that Head Start is "an innovation
in education" that will prove to be of tremendous value to
the child, home, and community.
Fred Covington, director of the entire Project in
Rutherford county, worked tirelessly through the summer
to make these first efforts in massive pre-school training the
success that it was. Covington, who is principal of Smyrna
Primary School, was so impressed by the potential of Head
Start activities that he has developed plans to expand Head
Start to a regular nine-month program to be conducted
during the school year.
Covington presented the year-round plans to the Office
of Economic Opportunity in Washington in late July. The
plan was highly praised and assurances were given that the
county would receive $178,000 to proceed with the program this fall.
Mrs. Boyd Coleman, another teacher at Smyrna, sup-
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por:s the year-round concept of Head Start. "My belief
that kindergarten should be a regular part of our total
sd=c, ol program has been stren~hened this summer after
seei:ag these children overcome their many fears, gain confidcnce in Eheir own abilities, and develop in so many diiforest areas."
~en Hall McFarlin, Rutherford County Court Clerk,
and, with Hobgood, co-chairman of the Murfreesboro-Ruthc~ford County Economic Opportunity Commission, sees
Head Start as one of the most important aspects of overall
co~munity improvement. "Progress has been remarkable,"
he says¯ When it was pointed out that most of the Head
Start children appeared to be neat and clean, and did

no~ seem to b~’ poverty stricken, h~ said, "You should have
seen them the first few days."
McFarIin emphasized that Head Start aIone, th~t~gh,
wL~uld not win the Wa~ on Peyotl?:. "Success depends on
ali agenci.es cooperating in al/ programs~ Sch~ol boards,
welfare departments, emplova~ent offices, job Corps, Head
Start, adult education programs . . . all must work together if we aye to lick the probiem of poverty,"
But in Rutherford County, it is Head Start that has
really caught the imagination of those close to the program.
For they al! realize that everybody be~efits when a. community makes the way a little easier for the forgotten child
¯ . . when it gives a small boy or girl a head start in life.

Electricity Powers Progress

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS
Earn $150 Per Week and
Master a trade with a future--learn Auto-Diesel mechanics in our shops. You
learn with tools oa real equiprntmt. Earn while you learn.
Many of our graduates earn
$150 per week and up. No
)revious experience necessary.
.lay and night courses.
)roved for veterans. Write for
tee bulletin.

Auto-Diesel College
226 7th Ave., N.~ Dept¯
Nashville 3, Tenn.

~ O -MATIC
Automatically
dellvers clean, fresh
water . . . cool in the
summer . . . ice-free
in winter . . . to let
you bring livestock tO
market weight faster.

JASPER GIVES IT GO!
Get... New Engine and Transmission
Performance at ~/= the Cost!

SERVES 150 CATTLE
¯ . . and 50 HOGS
Electric ~
Heat
RUST-RESISTANT TROUGHS refill as fast as
animals drink . . . stay cleaner ionger.
2 STAINLESS STEEL 121/~’’ x 18" cattle drinks.
"Stowaway" lids, standard equipment.
2 HOG DRINKS (optional).

ALSO MODELS AVAILABLE THAT
INSTALL IN 1 HOUR AT ANY
WELL USING AN
ELECTRIC PUMP JACK

JASPER FACTORY EXCHANGE ENGINES

may be installed even
when ground is frozen

TRANSMISSIONS ¯ CRANKSHAFT KITS ¯ CYLINDER HEADS

models with
both cattle and
hog drinks
as low as

¯ Models for oil cars~ trucks,
tractors and industrial units,
¯ Immediate availability.
¯ Low ~ost terms,

$995o
models with
cattle drinks
only as low as

¯ Complete Automatic transmission service.
Factory-written
~ Free
estimate cjuorantee.
-- no money
down.

PHOKE YOUR LOGAL 6A~AGEMAE OR ~fi?
JASPER DEALER FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE

$5950

YOUR MASTER MECHkN~C

E1.ECTRIC
HEAT
REMANUFACTURED
SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE

[I~GIKS & TRAltSMISSiOI~S

JASPER ENGINE &
TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE
702 North Illinois St.
Indianapolis, Indiana
REED AUTO SUPPLY
901 Oak Hill Road
Evansville, Indiana
UNIVERSAL SUPPLY, INC.
3120 California Road
Forf Wayne, Indiana
JASPER ENGINE &
TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE
780 E. 3rd St. at Delaware
Lexington, Kentucky
LAFAYETTE ENGINE &
TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE
South 4th at Teal Road
LafayeHe, Indiana
LIKE NU MOTORS
1253 Lafayette Avenue
Terre Haute, Indiana
LOUISVILLE MOTOR
EXCHANGE
1024 E, Jefferson St.
Louisville, Kentncky
JASPER ENGINE &
TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE
80l Monroe
Nashville, Tennessee
KELLEY AU!O SUPPLY,
INC,
40I W. 4th St,
Owensboro, Kentucky
JASPER ENGINE &
TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE
4111 Spring Grove
Cincinnati, Ohio
WILLIAMS AUTO SUPFLY
Seymour, Indiana
JASPER ENGINE &
TRANSMISSION FACI ORY
WAREHOUSE
2I N. St. Clair St
Dayton, Ohio
JASPER ENGINE &
TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE
]700 South Iodiana
Chicane, illinois
LEVERENZ AUTOMOTIVE
Dcmville, llli~cis
JASPER ENGINE &
TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE
~055 Litzsingel Road
St. Lou~s,

FAIRFIELD ENGINEERING & MFG. CO.
Fairfield
~owa 52556
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Phone 472-4~ $I
(Are~ Cod~ 5"~5t
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PEACH, PLUM TREES Low as 20c. Cherries,
pears, apples, nu! trees, strawberries, blueberries, dwa,’f frui+ trees. @rapevines 10c.
Shrubs, everg,’eens, shade frees, roses 25c up.
~-!uai,iy stock c~n’f be sold lower. Write {or
Fiee color catalog and $2.00 Free bonus in{ormetion. TENNESSEE NURSERY COMPANY INC, Box 80, Cleveland, Tennessee
400,000000 acres government public land in
25 sfa*es. Some low as $1.00 acre. !965 report.
Send $1.00 National Land, 422RB,9, Washington Building, Washingfon, D.C.

ARE YOU STUCK WITHOUT ?HREE PHASE
POWER?--Now--you car: save money by
ing 3-phase motors on your drying, ~eeding,
grinding or shop set-ups w~fh a Johnson
I-2-3 Generator or Johnson Hi-Torque Converter. Wdfe for IHerMure end prices
Johnson Metal Products, Electric Motor
wsion, Box 222, Kewene, tnd~ana. Phone area
2!9, 653-3641.

To Be Set To Music

Send one or more bf your"best poems today for FREE
EXAMINATION. Any Subject. Immediate Consideration,
Phonograph Records Made
CROWN MUSIC CO., 49 W. 32 St., Studio B-9 New York
COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-T~APS:
Animal traps. Postpaid. Free Pic+ures. SHAWNEE, 3934A Buena Vista, Dallas 4, Texas.
LEARN AUCTIONEERIN@. World’s !argest
School. Free Catalog. Term "opens soon.
REISCH AUCT!ON COLLEGE, Mason
17, Iowa.

MORE MILES PER TIRE DOLLAR
ADJUSTMENT TIRES
6 months wriffen guarantee
600 x 16
670 x 15
710x 15
650 x 16
760 x 15
800 x 15
750x !4
800x 14
820x 15
$495 each We pay freight ~n 4 or more.
TRUCK TIRES
Reconditioned--Guaranteed
600 x 16--$ 5.95 7.50 x 20-8 --$12,50
650 x 16-- 6,95 750 x 20-10-- 1.5.50
700 x 15-- 7.95
825 x 20 -- 15.50
750x 17-- 12.50 900x20 -- 1,5.50
1000 x 20-- 15.50 1000 x 22
19.50
Write for prices on other sizes. We pay freight on 3 or
more. Send check pr Money-Order.

Read th,s be~c,’~ buymq ba~y ck, nks~ Rocks,
Reds, Corn,s~: $3.8%~00. Leree Whiferocks
$~45. Other breeds $1.45 +o’$~5. Pullets
$%99 Customers choice of Breeds showq in
%rrif;c {tee c~t~log Shlpmenf {ram h~fchery
your, secfh:m. ATLAS ~w~’d.~,k.. CO., Home
Office 2651 Chou~eeu, SL Lores 3, Mo.
Rubbe~ S~emps. Your neme ~nd eddress,
3 hnes $1,00 postpaid. DELUXE GREETING
CARD COMPANY, W~verly, Tennessee.

AUCTION SCHOOL, FORT SMITH, ARK.
Resident and home study courses available.
Free cafaiog.

TIRES! TIRES! TIRES!

Exlre Cask’, Seil Ch’iqmes C~rds. Big Profi¢
De’i~iis ;tee ’,!Vri% DELUX~ @REETING
CARD CC’MP!~N’T, VVeve,ly ]cnr~essee

Odors ar, d unpleasant taste removed from
your drinking wafer by Calgon Wafer Fitters.
Low cos+, simple inst,!lotion. For free pare
phlet, write Southern Heater Co., Inc., 844
Beronne St., New Orleans, Le. 73113.
Buttons, 800, $1; laces, 40 yards, $1; qui]fpatches, 200, $1; Taffeta, 5 yards, $2.
SCHAEFER, Champlain, N. Y.
RAISE Angora, New Zealand Rabbits, Fish,*,arms on $500 monih plan. Free details.
WHITE’S RABBITRY, Mt. Vernon Ohio.
WAR-GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

BARGAIN CATALOG

Save up to 80%. New stocks received regularly.
Clothing, boots, blankets, cots, tents, etc. For
farm, home, outdoors.
Send for FREE Catalog!
SIOUX FALLS SURPLUS STORE
SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

BRIDGES TIRE SALE O~CATUR, ALA.
Do it yourself¯ Reactivate septic tanks, cesspools, drainage. Noncausflc Sepfisen digests
organic waste, grease, slime. Reduces odors,
Write Sepfisan, Inc., Farmer City 4, Illinois.

SAW CHAIN
D|RECT TO YOU AT FACTORY PRICES!
new,
first
quafity,
fully
guaranteed
¯I~l’and
04’L I/2"
and
7/!6"
pitch.
Chan
for bar En
of any
saw with cutting en~h of:
!2 ~ to t4" ~10.00 15"
to ~6"~’$11.00
~
17" to 20" $13.00 21 ~o 24
GUIDE BARS: New, hard-nose, to fit:
Homelit~ t7" $17,00~ 2~"
~cCulloch 18" $18.00. 24" $21.00
SPROCKETS: Di~ect.dr~w sp~ket $4,00;
Gear-drive sprocket $2,50r
Add 50c to totaI order for shipping

- ........................................
For Sale Reg Toy Chihuai,ua Dogs, $75.00
up, or Trede for any amount at Old Furni
lure, Marble Top Tobies, Round Tobies, China
Cabinets. Glassware, Colored @lass, Clocks,
or any Antiques, h,4~3~shal[s CF’rhuahua Kenneis. 2022 South $t., Highway 59, Hacogdatives Texas.

and pitch used OF numbe~ o~ drip6 tinks ~n chain.

MUSIC CITY SONGCRAFTERS

?0

If Ruptured
Try This Out
Modem Protection Provides Gzeat
Comfort and Holding Security
An "eye-opening" r(?velatio~,~ i!l s0nsHil( and
eomI[ortable reducible rupture pro1~eti.-)~, may
be yours for the asking, withoul <:es~ ~r
gation. ~ul! dr4aJls of the new ar, d dKferenl
Rlee Support will be sent you Free. ~iel’c’s a
Support that has br~mght joy and ,:om/ml to
thousands~by releasing them Item Trusses
that bind and cut. Designed 1o seeurdy ho]d a
rupture u~ and in where ]t belongs 8nd yet
g~ve [needom o[ body and genuine comfort. For
lull informatmn---write today~ WILLIAM
R[CN. Ine. ADAMS. N. Y. DNPT. 9W
MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL, Two week
school or Home Study. Free catalog!
Linwood, Kansas City, Mo. 64109.

STATEMENT OF NON-DISCRIMINATION
Each Rural Electric Cooperative listed below has filed with the Federal Government
a Compliance Assurance in which it assures
the Rural Electrification Administration
that it will comply fully with all requirements of Title VI o~ the Civil Rights Act of
1964 and the Rules and Regulations of the
Department of Agriculture issued thereunder, to the end that no person in the
United States shall, on the ground of race,
color, or national origin, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or be otherwise subjected to discrimination
in the conduct of its program and the operation of its facilities. Under this Assurance,
this organization is committed not to discriminate against any person on the ground
of race, color or national origin in its policies
and practices relating to applications for
service or any other policies and practices
relating to treatment of beneficiaries and
participants including rates, conditions and
extension of service, use of any of its facilities, attendance at and participation in
any meetings of beneficiaries and participants or the exercise of any rights of such
beneficiaries and participants in the conduct of 1he operations of this organization.
"Any person who believes himseK, or any
specific class of individuals, to be subjected
by this organization to discriminatiot~ prohibited by Title VI of the Act and the Raies
and Regulations issued thereunder may, by
himself or a representative, file witt~ the
Secretary of Agriculture, the Rural Electrlfication Administration or this organiza*i<~n,
or all, a writ:ten complaint. Identity of complainants will be kept confidential except
tc the extent necessary to carq¢ out the ,purposes of the Rules and Regulations."
CUMBERLAND ELECTRIC MEMBERSHIP CORP.
DUCK RIVER ELECTRIC MEMBERSHIP CORP.
FORKED DEER ELECTRIC CO-OPERATIVE, INC.
FORT LOUDOUN ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
HOLSI"ON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
MERIWETHER LEWIS ELECTRIC COOPERATI’,/E
THE MIDDLE TENNESSEE ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
MOUNTAIN ELECTR!C COOPERATIVE, INC.
PICKWICK ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
POWELL VALLEY ELECTRIC CO-OP
TENNESSEE VALLEY ELECTRIC COOPER,~JtVE
SOUTHWEST TENNESSEE ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
TRbSTt~TE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
UPPER CUMBERLAND ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHFP CORP
~. L~ FORK E{ ECTRK: CO. OP
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WIFE-TIME !
A?I the tinae that you’ve been a
wife, there hasn’t been an opportuliNty to have that beautiful new
hon~(~ of your own to care for and
be proud of . . 0 until TODAY! Designed especially in your interest,
Modern Homes now offers the most
flexible arrangements for getting
you the home you want for the least
possible cost.., your chance of a
wif.__._e-time.
BUILT on your lot where you
want it
ONE DOLLAR down
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS up
to 12 years
WIDE CHOICE of floor plans,
features and finish to suit your
taste and your family income.
Get more details from the new,
full-color catalog of home designs,
"Plans for BETTER LIVING". IT’S
YOURS -- FREE.
No obligation.

BE SURE TO SEE US IN

SEPTEMBER
FOR AN
EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTU N |TY
Ask at nearest office for details

CONGRATULATIONS to the winner of the
FREE HOME given away April 1:

~

J onah H. Hill Route 3
Winston-Salem, N. C.

IFIODERN
.[ OMES Co,,st,uc ion Co,n n
BRISTOL, TENN. 37620
P. O. Box 152
316 New Kingsport Hwy.
(615) 764-4211

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 37411
P. O. Box 8367
Brainerd Station
5501 Ringgold Rd.
(6t5) 624-7068

MADISON, TENN. 37115
(Nashville)
P. O. Box 431
3709 Dickerson Road
(615) 865-2130

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 37900
P. O. Box 587
6244 Clinton Hwy.
(615) 689-5917

ANNOUNCEMENT! FOR TENNESSEE
RURAL ELECTRIC: MEMBERS....

HOSPITALSURGICAL
NSURANCE PLAN AT
THESE

LOW, LOW
RATES!

75
PER MONTH
FOR ADULTS
AGE 60 AND
OVER

~4.00
~3.25
~1.00

NOT TO RE14T
Suppose you get a serious
such as tuberculosis,
trouble, kidney tr~e,
etc .... w~ldn’t
hospital plan that
taken aw~y [r~
ctaim was paid~

A HOSPITAL PLAN THAT
YOU CAN KEEP FOR THE
REST OF YOUR LIFE?

The company cannot c~nce! the policy but may adjust the premium accordie[
t~ dass. Yo~ ~ be [~s~red regardless of age er past health history--spec~
policy’ form HSS (at a higher premium)
BENEFITS INCLUDE=
MONTHLY
CH~LDREI~ O-

Life ins. Co. is continually striving to
provide the finest
hospitalization pro~

HO;SP~T~.L RO0~ BEI~EF[~’S
SURGICAL FEE EEEEF[T~
~MEUL~GE E~PE~SES
HOSPiTaL EXTE~ BEnEFiTS
F~EST ~[~ ~R~ ~TEEE[TY
EEREF[T~ (E06)
]i’s "THE" hr~spitallzatlo~ plan that gives

est cost in the industry today.
openings in Kentucky, Indiana, Tennessee, Illinois and
Alabama. Wr~fe
day for complete
information. All
plies strictly conf;Director of Sales

ADD TO YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE
140 AGE LIMIT
TO APPLY

~ed to do
]his plan und~r’,vr[tfen by .~,mer-

